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FEBRUARY 9, 1896.CATHOLIC RECORD.THE4
elusions are drawn this time from very THE MANITOBA SCHOOL QUES-CHRISTIANITY. his having two wives, both of whom

desired to become Christians with him, insufficient premises.
Though Mr. McEwan is in general 

a supporter of the Liberal party, he is 
i very far from being the dictator ol its 

He has, in fact, but little 
ability, and still less influence in the 
party of which he is one of the most

770 .Y.the POLYGAMOUSus to discussnecessary for
question here whether it be expedient jt jfl well known that, years ago, ku. nejther would give him up as a 
or not that a Church should have so Bjshop Colenso, the Anglican Bishop of 
flexible a creed as this, but we mention Natal, gave permission to his Zulu con- 
the facts of the case to show how pre- vert9 t0 re!ajn aa many wives as they 

i posterons is the Rev. Mr. Belt's pre- had in Heathenism when they embraced 
tho«as cokkky 1 tence that the Church of England Christianity, but his course both in P° ygamous co
,M>«s»sa. ■'"“J fon^iothor'- ; bears any resemblance either to the ,hia regpect aud in regard to his fellows p, *"ert tha^noWgamy is an ; slippery and unreliable supporters.

“v.w^'aMt riptiohVlnd tr.n.ect all ! pri,nitlve Christian Church, or to the attackg 0Q the truth and inspiration of eu lng c "jb tfae teaCh having voted ineffectually against his
Church as it existed in England be- Ho.y Scripture were repudiated by the ^ ‘Tthe " HTiv^he party on several occasions when all

•BSOTtion. hr the arch- fore the Norman conquest. ! ecclesiastical authorities of the Church » . f f«rventlv for its available strength was needed to
."d "0 many other points, Mr. Belts in EagiaDd. This repudiation did not, " . ,he H o)y Spirit, assur- carry through its measures of reform

PetL“.o.*‘.-i-i' ■•>,<= ' -trsx throagho.i th« a$atemeni8 are as unreliable as those g(rec[ hle standing as a Bishop, how- j g "... bg would with prestige. A member who does

».r nsAnssj ,Brc, .. .flSSiSlSWSltfWs-f'*»»* the p..wot !«ue to re .utherl.le, M uo con.rol oe.r hLrn, »'^ at"hl’ pr.'.ei., he re
t*«topned futeat length all the errors into which d b retained his Bishopric till his | , --«informedthe lecture, floundered; we shall there-;death| sustained by the law of the | knôwleXt

fore confine our present remarks to the ,gnd which is the high tribunal in the thlt g character "
consideration of his statement that it Cb.Jrch and stability of Chr.st.an character.

William the Conqueror whointro-
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iCset » V - It was announced some weeks ago 
that the Privy Council had reached the 
conclusion that the appeal of the Cath 
olics of Manitoba against the Acts of the 
Provincial Legislature abolishing Sep. 
arateschools in that Province had been 
sustained, to the extent that it is de 
cided that there is a case for the Cath
olics to appeal to the Governor Genera 
in Council for redress against injustice 
inflicted upon them by the Manitoba 
School Acts of 1890.

On the 29th ult. judgment was 
rendered by the Judicial Committee of 
the Council, fully bearing out the pro
spective statement, the decision being 
to the effect that the Catholics have 
case on which the Dominion Govern
ment has authority under the terms of 
union to set aside the Manitoba Acts 
under which injustice has been in
flicted on the Catholic minority.

It will be remembered that in 1892 
there was a decision by the Privy- 
Council which does not seem to be 
entirely consistent with the present 
one. It was then settled that the Pro
vince has the exclusive right to legis
late on the subject of education, pro 
vided that no religious denomination 
were deprived of rights enjoyed at the 
time of the union, and, further, that 
the Acts of the Provincial Legislature 
had not deprived the Catholic body of 
any rights so enjoyed, 
quence of this, it was decided that it is 
within the power of the Manitoba 
Legislature to pats the Acts in ques
tion.

Tibllsbed husband
Mr. Tvler himself expresses the opin-

receive P°‘*cy.ion that it is not proper to
to the Church

Ha

with suspicion by his party, and this is 
precisely Mr. McEwan's position. We 
may well contrast his language with 
that of the men whom the Liberals re
spect, and whose words are uttered 
under the consciousness of a respon
sibility in which the whole party is in
volved. Thus a few weeks ago Earl

can
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a

It may be presumed that even 
not have ad

It is not so generally known that at 
a meeting of the Church of England though Mr. Tyler may

mitted him to full communion as a

attention has been called to a was
duced into England the doctrine of the 
supremacy' of the Pope over the Church 
of Christ, and for the first time sub
jected the Church in England to the 
authority of the Pope.

We must here premise that Mr. Belt s 
statement ill accords with the claims of 
many of his brethren, who profess that 
the Church of England of modern 
times is one and the same with the pre- 
Reformation Church in England. 
Thus at the last Pan Anglican Council

Our
lecture delivered in St. lames Angli- 

Church, Guelph, by the rector, svnod, held at Umtata recently, under 
presidency of the Bishop of St. John's, Christian, he found some other minister 
it was laid down as a rule that chief- more flexible on this point. At all 
tains having several wives may be events, it is certain that other mission- 
admitted to baptism and the Lord's aries beside those of the Church of 
Supper without putting aside any of England have admitted polygamists to 
their wives. The wives also may be the Church, aud there is nothing to

Thus | prevent them from so doing where 
one is left to his own fancies for

Spencer said :can
Kev. A. J. Belt, upon the History of 
the Reformation, and especially of the

“ We are told by our opponents that 
the question of Ireland is shelved, and 
no longer a part of the Liberal pro- 

So far is this from beingChurch of England.
It is difficult to tell from Rev. Mr 

Belt's address, to what section of the 
Church of England he belongs, whether 
High, Low, Broad, or Erastian, for his 
lecture is, we presume designedly, 
somewhat nondescript in regard to 

There are claims put for

gramme.
the cl e, I assert that the Liberal party 

pledged up to the hilt in favor of 
Home liule, aud if that party were 
ever to give up that pledge, I for one 
would no longer co operate with them. 
I should feel myself dishonored, and 
that I ough: to be driven from the 
society of honest politicians if I aban 

But there is no

are

admitted to these sacraments.
Bishop Colenso’s ethics have triumphed | every 
in the Church, in Zululaud at least.

It is no wonder that the chiefs, who
find that they are not obliged to change I Mormonism in America from being 
their Heathenish modes of life, find it now recognized as one of the Christian 
a quiet and easy matter to become I - Protestant denominations, when poly. 
Christians after the fashion of the mis- I gamy is to be allowed in the land of 
sionaries who have invented these new the Zulus ? Surely Christianity is the 
methods of leading a Christian life, and I same for America as for South Africa.

his Christian ethics.
We may ask what is to preventdoctrine.

ward which would seern to indicate 
that the lecturer should be ranked 
among the highest of the Ritualists, as 
the pretence that the Church of Eng
land is one with the ancient Church 
which existed before the Norman in
vasion, and that the English Reforma 
tion was “ not a question of crosses 
and postures, of lights and vestments. 
It was first of all a demand for the 
freedom of the Church of England from

the Archbishop of Canterbury pro
claimed himself to be the successor of 
St. Augustine in the continuity of 
Church.

The very fact of such diversity of 
claims is enough to show that some 
Anglican clergymen are willing to 
grasp at any theory which will give a 
plausible color to their claim to pos 
sess Apcstolicity of Episcopal succession, 
but as these theories are all contradic
tory to each other, they disprove and 
refute each other, aud are equally

doned my pledges, 
danger of the Liberal party trying to 
escape from its pledges to the Irish.one As a con s'*

To similar effect spoke the Marquis 
of Ripon, also a member of the < lovern 
meut :

“ I am as strong a Home Ruler as 
ever I was at any period of my life. I 
look upon our pledges to the people of 
Ireland as pledges ot honor which we 
are bound to fulfil, 
to any policy and no member of any 
Government which does not honestly 
fulfil those pledges. ”

it is said that much of the recent I —
boasted of Protestant success in Chris- lHELAED AND HOME RULE.
tianizing the savages of South Africa I ----_
is attributable to the easy code of morals I There is great jubilation in the Tory 
to which the converts are expected to | camp England and Ireland because

of differences of opinion between mem- 
It is some time since these facts I bers of the Irish Nationalist party, and 

were made known, but they were they have been for some time past presence cf these statements an
strenuously denied by the Protestant busy proclaiming that the question of others to the same effect by Lord Rose-
press, not from any positive informa- Home Rule for Ireland is now a dead berry, Mr. Morley, and other promin gbare in all public school funds appur 
tion which they possessed on the sub issue. Mr. Smalley, the London cor I eut Liberals within and without t e tioued for educational purposes, it ap-
i-ct, but because the thing seemed too respondent of the Sew York Tribune, Government, Mr. Smalley s iuiercnces peared t0 us a very poor subterfuge to
preposterous for belief. We are, how is also delighted at being able to assert deduced from the fantasies ot an unira
ever, informed by a recent issue of the I the same thing day after day in the 1 portant individual member, even
Liverpool Catholic Times that the columns of that journal, which, though though he be nominally a I abera
Very Rev. Father Monginoux, of the | once regarded as an independent | of but little significance.

’ At the present moment it would be

We have constantly held that this 
decision of the Privy Council dealt 
harshly and unjustly with the Catholic 
minority, and we are still of that 
opinion. Before the union Catholics 
and Protestants alike enjoyed the 
privilege of having Separate schools 
and as both received equally their lair

I will be no party

It was an conform themselves.a foreign yoke. . 
appeal for reverting to the teachings 
and practices of the primitive Church, 
the principles on which it was carried 

being, ‘ Let the old customs pre

valueless.
To meet the Ibev. Mr. Belt's argu

ment we shall adduce only a few testi
monies, but these few are conclusive as 
showing that the doctrine of the Pope's 
Supremacy was recognized in England 
by the Episcopate of ages past, just as 
it was throughout the world, as 
Mosheim himself confesses when treat
ing of the third century. -See Ecc. 
History. )

England was part of the universal 
Christian Church from the time of the 
introduction ol Christianity by mission
aries who were sent by Pope Eleuther- 
ius in 1KI to baptize King I.ucius, aud 
establish the faith of Christ in Britain.

Venerable Bede, who belonged to the 
Sax ion period, gives full particulars 
of this event, which is also recorded 
fully by the earlier British writer,
GiIdas. It is recorded also by Bede 
and Gildas, and other early writers, 
that Bishops from Britain sat in Council 
with other Bishops from all parts of the 
world, at Aries in 314, at Sardica in 
347, and at Rimini in 359 These 
Councils were thoroughly orthodox, 
and their acts, acknowledging the au 
thority of the lloly See of Rome, are 
extant. These acts were signed by the 
British as well as by the other Bishops 
present. It will suffice to quote here 
the words of the Council of Sardica, 
which are a sample of what occurred on 
the other occasions referred to :

“ If any Bishop thinks he has been 
in any cause misjudged let us honor 
the memory of the Apostle Peter, and 
let those that have judged the cause 
write to Julius, Bishop of R ime, that 
bv the neighboring Bishops of the Pro
vince the judgment may be renewed, 
ami he furnish judges. Labbe’sCoun 
cils.)

The British Bishops constantly re 
ferred to Pope Eleutherlus as being 
the father of their Church, and from 
him they claimed their jurisdiction ; 
but amid the troubles and wars of the 
Britons, who were driven by the Pagan 
Saxons to the mountains of Wales and 
neighboring counties, the intercourse 
with Rome was for a time interrupted,

on
vail."’

It would seem that none but a fol
lower ol Dr. Pueey's celebrated Trac- 
tarian movement would dare to appeal 
thus confidently to the teachings of the 
early Christian Church ; for it was by 
the study of these teachings, and the 
discovery that they agree with the 
teachings of the Catholic Church, that 
the High Church party introduced into 
the Church of England those very 
practices of which the Rev. Mr. Belt 
speaks so flippantly as “a question of 
crosses and postures, of lights and 
vestments."

But, on the other hand, this very 
flippancy would show that the rector is 
decidedly of Low Church sentiments, 
else why would he make light of a mat 
ter which his own Bishop, and many of 
his fellow clergy, look upon as being of 
the highest importance Y

The Rev. Mr. Belt makes light of the 
questions of postures and crosses, lights 
and vestments—but he should know 
that even Low Churchmen regard these 
questions as being so momentous that 
they are at the present time ready to 
rend their Church asunder rather 
than let it rest in its present position. 
To this effect did Canon Farrar of Lou

assert, as that decision did practically, 
that Catholics had no rights or privilege- 
under the former Government of theare
Territory, and that therefore no rights 

taken from them under the re,oblate Fathers, Prefect Apostolic of 1 American journal, representing the
Basutoland, has written a letter which I opinions of a large section of the Amer- ! useless to bring before the House tor I eei]t legislation of the Province. The 
states positively that “ in order to gain I tcan people, has so deteriorated as to I the second time the Home Rule Bill, decision appeared to us the more pre 

the chiefs and headmen, who are I have become the New York organ of ! It would be again rejected by the Lords, posterons as it was provided in the 
the worst polygamists in the Kaffir I Irish landlordism, as far as its treat-1 and therefore the Liberals intend to I Dominion Manitoba Act that not only- 
nations, the Anglican missionaries I ment of Irish questions is concerned. Ideal so effectually with the Lords that I rjgbts guaranteed by law, but also
are actually receiving into their 1 qye are gratified that we are able to I they will not again have the opportun- 1 tbose which existed by custom, should
Church, baptizing, and admitting to announce that the Home Rule question I ity of treating it as they did before, j coutinue under the Union, 
the communion, the women who be- I jg far from being a dead issue. It is I It has been announced, over aud i Thisprovision wagespecially ioteaded 
long to these chief men, and also the I true that the necessities of theiposition I over again, by the Liberal leaders that I by tbe Canadian Parliament lor the
chiefs themselves when they can be I at present existing have deferred its I at the next election the issue will be the | protection of the minority in educa
induced to call themselves Christians."I consideration. It was the present I curtailment of*the Lords' power.

were

over

The tional matters, aud at the time the
Parliament which undertook to settle I constitution must be respected, but the I rrtinority was Protestant. Perhaps this 

“ I do not call them wives, because I it by means of a bill which would have I time has come when that portion of the 1 was one reason why it was so unan
even in the eyes of the polygamists been satisfactory to the Irish people, I constitution which gives the Lords imous|y passed by Parliament ; but
themselves, there is one womau in each I nd ag jar ag tbe popular House of I equal power with the Commons must be as soon ag Manitoba had a decidedly 
household who is the ivite. Parliament is concerned, Ireland has I reformed. The Parliament must be | Protestant majority, the guarantee

The Anglican missionaries have I notbjng t0 complain of ; but, as our I popularized, and Home Rule will fol- I was thrown to the winds, and the
thus put the glamour of sanctity over j readers wm alj remember, that bill | low quickly enough. | Catholic schools were at once abolished
polygamy, and in many villages there 
are chiefs receiving the sacrament of

Father Monginoux says :

burked by the House of Lords,
which took special pains to roll up a | not win the next general election, for 
heavy and unprecedented majority 
against it—a majority of 400.
thus acting the Lords have overreached I depends upon a bare majority : hut I existed, had attempted to deprive the 
themselves, and by recording such a I ;8 certain that the day is at hand Protestant minority of their schools, the 
majority against the measure, instead wbeu there will be an overn helming whole country would have raised an 
of making it a dead issue, they have I niajority of the British public in favor | outcry against such an outrage and 
raised the question of their right to | 0f justice to Ireland^, 
thwart the wishes of the people of the

It is possible that the Liberals may | as far as regarded their legal status.
We may well imagine that if the 

all know how readily popular opin- I case had been reversed, and that the 
ion veers with every gale, when it I Catholic majority in Manitoba, while it

was

the Communion with their numerous 
wives. Thus in East Grigualand one 
chief has been admitted to the Church 
who receives the sacrament regularly 
along with his nine wives, 
instance is given of a chief who was I 
received into the Catholic Church when I 
he was sick. He had two wives, but I 
he was told that ho must put one of 
them away in order that he might be a 
Christian. He did this for a time ; but 
when he was restored to health he re
turned to his two wives. He was then 
rebuked by the priest, and, continuing 
to live with both his wives, he was cut 
off from the Catholic Church. This 

has been received into the Church

we
But in

Anotherdon declare himself when recently he 
put him-elf forward as the new stand
ard bea-er and champion ot the Iv-w 

The Rev. Mr. Bolt,
breach of faith,'yet Catholics were ex

Church party, 
therefore, is evidently nondescript in

The differences of opinion among peeled to submit passively, and leave 
three kingdoms. Are they to be j Irisb Nationalists may delay the con- matters as they were : such being the 
allowed to repeat this mode of action I summati0Di but they cannot put if off advice giveu them by the non Catholic 
at pleasure ? The Liberal party with I indefinitely, for whatever may be their press.
one voice answers in the negative, and differences, there is no true Irishman I Great credit is due to the Catholics ol 
it is well known that as the Liberals | wbQ does not yearn for the day of re-1 Manitoba, and especially of Winnipeg, 
speak, so speaks the country in the I wbicb must bring peace and pros- I that they have persevered in seeking 
long run. There may be a delay of a perUy tQ tbQ nation with n. justice, and the recent decision has
few months, or a few years ; but when ‘ t be expected that the opin-1 crowned their efforts with success,
the Liberal party makes a definite1 
pronouncement of policy, that policy 
must in the end prevail.

his behalf. He has nothing in coin 
with cither ot tin* greatmon

parties which now divide his Church 
and make its synodical assemblages 
hideous with their broils and bicker
ings, not only on the subjects of 
postures, vestments, etc , but also in 
regard to the doctrines v hich ought to 
be taught to the people.

man
of England, and is admitted to Com. 
munion at Easter and Christmas

We were told 'that the decision ot theions of Irishmen shall be uniform on all
subjects. There is no country in the I Privy Council in 1892 had settled the 

This nues-ion of admitting oolv. 1 „ i world where such unity as this exists, matter finally, and that it was useless™‘t8 r receive Christian” sacra-1 In regard t0 Home,R)ule P,°Ucy and we do not pretend that Irishmen to push it further. The Catiioi.v
meets appears to have been ion- of the Llbcrals 1S settled' The late8t are differently constituted from the Record frequently called attention to
under consideration bv Protestant uttorances of thc members of the rest of mankind. We have not unity the fact that there still remained an ap-
missionaries in Africa but it does not Cabinet have been as unmi6t^ble 39 of opinion in Canada -, vet the Domin peal to the Governor-in Council to re

himself was commissioned also by a appear that any decisive action in this they W6re ^^thfwfole'iriionTt i0n governs itself with sufficient sue- pair the injustice, and It is on this point
Pope, and from the Pope he and his direction has been taken officially by campa,gn when hewhol^misUon^ ^ for a„ practical purposes, and that the Privy Council has jus g.ven Us
successors got their jurisdiction as nny Protestant Church except the I 'va3 n if thp ;.alq I Irehland will be able to govern itself I decs,on, to the effect that the Catho
Archbishops of Canterbury. The Church of England It appears, how. R”fbe"y; h , ‘ J ' also, in spite of disagreements on some lies of Manitoba may ,ook to tho Dom
authority of thc Pope always continued ever, that the missionaries of other of Rlmberl-V and Ea l Spencer ha an Rm u .g nevertheless to be ion Government and Parliament for
to be recognized, as we find by the Churches are left very much to their spoken leC!n.,J , , f . regretted that at the present moment, I redress, if it be refused by lam n
writings of Venerable Bede, though it own discretion as regards the question matter’ an e ur en ° ' e" an when unity is so important, there I itself.
is not to be denied that, from „f admitting such converts. The Rev. n°un=ement ha3 b®en ‘° tho &ame should be a disagreement on vital When the Manitoba School Acts ol
time to time, under both Saxon Jo9iah Tyler, a missionary of the effect-that the question has not been, questi(ms \Ve are glad to say, how 1890 were passed it was within the
and Norman rule, there were occa- American Board of Foreign Missions, and wl" not e s e \ i . ever, that though the dissensions be- power of the Governor-General to dis-
sional manifestations of discontent re]ates in his “ Forty Years Among A few weeks ago a certain Liberal I tween Nationalists and Varnellites still allow them. This would undoubted >
against measures taken by successive tbe yu|us -- tbat it was an occasional member ot the House of Commons, Mr. exjsti and there is considerable rancor have been an extreme measure, inas
Popes. Such manifestations no occurrence for polygamous converts to McEwan, of Centre Edinburgh, put it as J manifested between these two parties, much as the Provinces are very jeai- 
more prove that England was apply for admission into the Church, aconnundruin to his constituents : “Is tbe differences between the National- ous of interference with their legists

fixed creed, inasmuch as its ac- independent of the Pope in ecclesiasti- He gives a striking instance of this Irish Home Rule dead Y" and his own istg pr0per are very likely to be healed tion on the part of the Dominion
cepted creeds are tortured into every cal matters than do occasional family which occurred at one of tho South answer to the query was an affirma- gooIli alld that at the worst they have Government : yet we are satisfied tha
conceivable meaning, and there is no 1 broils indicate that parental authority ! Afrlcnn villages, where a mau of con- tive- Commenting on this, Mr. Smal- not resuUed in a disruption of the the circumstances were such as wou

! Side-able intelligence and of reputed leY said gleefully in his New York party_________________ have justified such interference. B
good character came with his two ! PaP”: |-------------------------- was the evident intention of Tarlia-
wives each of whom had four children ! “ This, of course, absolves the House ; Wi: publish this week the Encycli- ment in passing the Manitoba Act that,L:rr“z,,,d z '«»■ - ». ->*-■» » ». »«».« «...i-

l’Htvi.l<.1. Dt.tmvim, «on r.f thp late Cornel- mission reserve, and to be instructed that agitation which is based on the to the Archbishops and Bishops cf the restrained from imp>sing upon
< i).«n,ivni.. Ii.im vet.immil m tit. .Wome’a in Christianity. ! alleged iniquity of that rejection. ” (United States. This is the only com- minority a system cf education wnicn

what .'sair-'avcdiumir1‘rep'rïnf'me taK The only difficulty in the wav of his This Tribune correspondent has un- plete report of the document which has should do violence to their religion»
It is not 7W'’' admission to the Church was the fact of doubtedly a vigorous pen, but his con- yet appeared in any Canadian paper, convictions, and it was svppoicd at the

The Rev. Mr. licit has nothing in 
common with either, yet, strange to
say, neither has he any opinion dis 
cordant with either ot these parties 
but he. declares in his simplicity that until the conversion of the Saxons by

1 St. Augustine. But St. Augustine“the English Church,” that is to say, 
this agglomeration of warring parties 
with all their discordant views, “ was, 
and is, ready to abide by the, practice 
ot the early Church.” This is cquiva 
lent to saving that the primitive 
Church, like the Church of England of 
to day, taught every variety of doc
trine, from the extreme Rationalism 
and anti Scripturism of Bishops Hoadly 
and Colenso, to the Ritualism and 
Monastlclsm of Bishop Temple and 

Father ” Ignatius — an absurdity too
patent to need serious refutation.

The Church of England has really

authority now which dares, or is able ; is never recognized, 
to settle their real meaning on any We shall make turlher remarks on

Rev. Mr. Belt's lecture in a future 
issue.

one of the points so vehemently dis
puted. Indeed it is the boast of many 
of the, clergy and Bishops that the 
creed of the Church is broad enough lo 
include any Englishman, 
ever may be his belief.
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